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I. INTRODUCTION

Optical processing of photonic digital signals requires a logic family with all

optical inputs and outputs. This logic family should be cascadable and should switch

states non-linearly with the change of input signal intensities. In order to have these

attributes the gates require an all optical switching mechanism and signal gain. Signal

gain can be achieved by either optically amplifying input signals or by having an output

laser whose output intensity is larger than the input signals. The latter is considered

the more desirable of the two, since optical signal amplification adds noise. Q-switched

semiconductor lasers provide the ideal output for such gates due to their high on-off

ratios and abrupt switching characteristics. 1 Previous efforts have developed NOR

gates using high intensity input beams to quench the gain section within the laser

cavity, thus Q-switching it off.2 Unfortunately, such devices cannot by themselves be

cascaded since their input intensity must be larger than their lasing intra-cavity light

intensity; thus their output intensity will always be smaller than the required input

switch intensity. OR gates that use input beams to saturate an intra-cavity absorption

section suffer from the same flaw. 3 However, the same absorption section can turn off

and on the laser with much lower switching powers by simply varying its applied

voltage.4 ,5 Figure 1 shows the relative transmission of light traveling through such an

absorption section, (in this case consisting of a single quantum well laser

heterostructure), for various applied voltages, while Figure 2 shows the resulting photo-

current as a function of applied voltage and wavelength.

It is important to note from Figure 2 that the modulator photo-current falls

drastically when the modulator bias voltage becomes positive. If the modulator was

reverse biased with a current source, any photo-current less than the sourced current
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would cause the modulator voltage to swing negative, until the combined new photo-

current and leakage current matched the sourced current. Photo-currents larger than

the sourced current would cause the modulator voltage to swing positive, until again

the combined photo-current and leakage current equaled the sourced current. These

photo-currents could be due to either intra-cavity absorption in the modulator or to

absorption of an input beam by a photo detector wired in parallel to the modulator. If

more than one input beam is aimed at the detector, OR functionality is achieved (see

Figure 3). If the sourced current is provided by photo detectors, (Figure 4), then NOR

functionality is achieved. This report details the testing of these designs with discrete

Q-switched lasers and Si P-I-N detectors, while mapping the circuit design

modifications made to reduce the required switching power.

OR Gate

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of an all optical OR gate.

NOR Gate

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of an all optical NOR gate.
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II. ANALYSIS

In order to optimize the performance of the gates we would like to maximize

both the on/off ratio of the output and the ratio between output power and minimum

switching power. At the same time it would be desirable to keep the device power

consumption as low as possible. The variable parameters include the laser width, the

gain section length, the modulator length, the mirror reflectivity, as well as the design of

the detector-modulator circuit. The switching power is simply the number of electrons

required to offset the off-state photo current of the modulator multiplied by the photon

energy of the input beam:

h c IP~oTave
PSWITCH = 11.1

qX

In both the OR and NOR gate designs, this amount of energy is the minimum required

to cause the voltage on the modulator to reverse bias. For a modulator situated right

before a mirror with reflectivity constant R,, the off-state photo current due to

absorption of the spontaneous emission coming from the gain section is approximately

IPHoTO f- q ( e7(v) L- -I](I 1-(IRtl~e-oa•Ov) Lm -.R, e-2anmtv Lm ] d, [2.1

were Lm is the length of the modulator and IG is the length of the gain section. 6 Both

Udw(v), the off state absorption coefficient of the modulator, and yo(v), the gain coefficient

of the gain section vary as a function of the optical frequency v, and therefore the photo

current must be integrated over the entire spontaneous emission spectrum. From
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equations 1 and 2 it is evident that minimizing the switching power requires using the

smallest possible modulator length.

The output power of this laser in the off state is also due to the spontaneous

emission of the gain section:

P. =(hc / X)j i Y(r -- 1 .W-)L dv 13.1

The output power In the on state is a function of the gain and loss mechanisms within

the laser:

yo 2L, - a,, 2L - a. 21,m - T , - T 2
Pou l = PsATMT 14.1

2 [ap~p 2LU + c.. 2Lm + T, + T 2

where PsAT is the saturation intensity of the gain; y. is the unsaturated gain coefficient;

a, is the loss coefficient due to internal losses within the gain region; a. is the loss

coefficient within the modulator; and T=I-R, and T2=1-R2 are the mirror transmission

coefficients of the two output mirrors.6 Note that the maximum functional output

power occurs when

y.o2L, = apr 21., + af 2Lm +T 1 + T 2  15.1

in order for the laser to switch off when the modulator absorption coefficient shifts from

a. to aa . Therefore the maximum output power can be expressed as:

2Lm ( otf - ao..
Por.4 = PsAT (TO [6.1

cp, 2Lc + a. 2Lm+ +T+ T2
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Equations 2 and 3 show that the off-state modulator photo current and the off-

state output power increase exponentially with the gain coefficient yv. Equation 4

shows that the on state output power increases linearly with 'y.v) However, Equation

6 reveals that it is af - a,• which is the major factor determining the on/off ratio. af

and a. are determined by the voltage swing across the modulator, which is a function

of both the quantum well design and the detector-modulator driving circuit.

III. LASER FABRICATION

Two section Q-switch lasers were fabricated from a standard multiple quantum

well laser heterostructure, shown in Figure 5. The heterostructure consists of quantum

wells centered in a p-i-n diode superimposed on a planar optical waveguide (high-index

core surrounded by a low-index cladding).

Aluminum Content (x)
0.5 0

0.25pm GaAs p=2x10'9

Top Cladding 1.5pm AlGa.x As p = 8xlC

0.2pLrn AlxGa. xAs undoped

Core 5 ea. of Al0. Ga03 As 80 A ca.

0.2min AlxGai.xAs undoped

Bottom Cladding 1.5p.mn ALýGa.x As n = 5x10

GaAs Substrate n = 2x10'

Figure 5. A standard epitaxially-grown laser heterostructure, utilizing multiple
quantum wells in an active region centered within a graded-index
waveguide.
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The lasers require etched regions of two different depths: a deep etch that

extends well into the lower cladding region for the laser mirrors, and a -'hallow etch to

delineate the waveguides. In order to create an effective lateral index difference, the

shallow etch should be within 100 nm of the top of the planar waveguide core. 7 Mirror-

quality vertical walls were etched using chemically assisted ion beam etching (CAIBE).8

Chrome, silicon dioxide or photo-resist all can be used as CAIBE etch masking

materials: however, of the three, only chrome stands up well enough to produce good

quality laser mirrors. For this reason chrome was used in a self-aligning process to

delineate the waveguides and mirrors, while silicon dioxide and/or photo-resist was

used to mask the shallow etch regions during the first stage of the deep etch. The

chrome doubled as the top metal for the p-type ohmic contact, so it did not require

removal after processing.

The devices were etched twice in the CAIBE. In the first etch only the regions to

be deep etched were not masked. The depth of this etch was that of the difference of

the two desired etch depths. After the silicon dio:jde (or photo-resist) mask was

removed, leaving only the chrome mask, a second etch was performed. The depth of

the second etch was that of the desired shallow etch.

After the two CAIBE etches, oxygen was implanted at 60 KeV, 12) KeV, and 180

KeV at a dose of 1012 /cm 2 for electrical isolation between laser sections. The p-

contact metallization (20 nm of titanium, 20 nm of platinum, 300 nm of gold and 170

nm of chrome) was used to mask the oxygen implant. Finally, the wafers were lapped

down to 250 pM thick, and the Lacks were metallized with 10 nm of nickel, 40 nm of

germanium, 80 nm of gold. 100 nm of silver and 70 nm of gold for the n-type ohmic

contact. The contacts were alloyed at 360'C for one minute. The wafers were then

cleaved, mounted and tested.
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IV. DEVICE TESTING

The devices were tested using a fiber optic / electronic probe station at the

Photonics Laboratory at Griffiss Air Force Base. A pulse generator, used as a clock for

the gates, pulsed the gain sections of the lasers while discrete PIN detectors were

connected as shown in Figures 3 and 4 to implement the OR and NOR gate,

respectively. A low-power helium-neon laser was used as optical input beams. Because

photo-current, not photons, Q-switch the laser, the input wavelength is only limited by

the sensitivity of the detectors used.

Q-Switched Laser

Two sizes of Q-switched lasers were used to test the gates. The first consisted of

a 200 AM by 20 AM gain section and a 20 AM by 20 AM modulator, separated by a 2 AM

shallow etched (and oxygen implanted) gap. The second consisted of a 200 AM by 4 p.M

gain region and a 4 AM by 4 AM modulator, again separated by a 2 AM etched gap.

Before the oxygen implant, the isolation trench between the gain section and the

modulator provided resistances varying between 300 and 1000 ohms. After the

implant, the pad-to-pad resistance of the 20 AM wide devices was - 1.7 Meg ohms, while

the 4 AiM wide pad-to-pad resistance was even higher. This resistance was crucial for

the performance of the gates, since the currents determining the bias on the modulator

were orders of magnitude smaller than the pump currents driving the gain section.

Figure 6 shows the threshold current of a 20 p.M wide laser as a function of its

modulator voltage. In operation the laser gain section should be biased just below the

threshold current of the laser for a modulator voltage set at the minimum of the voltage

swing provided by the detector driving circuit. The voltage swing should be large

enough to insure that this current level is above threshold for the maximum modulator

voltage. From Figure 1 and Equation 6, it is obvious that the larger voltage swings yield

8



larger maximum output intensities. However, increasing the voltage swing also

increases the switching power.

100

if70-
160-

50, tt
-2 -1 0 1

MODULATOR VOLTAGE

Figure 6. Threshold current of Q-switched laser as a function of the
intra-cavity modulator voltage.
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OR Gate

The OR function was demonstrated by directing the helium-neon laser onto two

PIN detectors, which were connected to a Q-switched laser as shown in Figure 3. Both

20 .tM wide and 4 itM wide Q-switched lasers successfully performed the OR function,

with the multi mode (20 gM) lasers yielding a higher on-off ratio and the single mode (4

jtM) lasers yielding higher gain. For each case, the current source was set to the photo

current of the modulator section when its bias voltage was approximately -4 volts. This

current was 0.7 mA for the 20 gtM square modulator, and 0.002 mA for the 4 liM square

modulator. For the latter case, an input power of 3.95 mW switched on the gate,

producing 83 mW of output power, and thus providing a power gain of 2 1. The 20 jAM

wide Q-switched lasers provided a gain above unity.

Figure 8 shows the emission spectrum for an OR gate using a 20 jiM wide Q-

switched laser. Both the logic I output state and the logic 0 output state are shown.

The on/off ratio between these two output states is approximately 1000:1. The 4 gtM

wide lasers yielded similar results with an on/off ratio of better than 10: 1.

12- 4_10

to 22

020
S8 10lO

88 870 880

4I

0 L- l
850 860 870 880

WAVELENGTH (NM)
Figure 8. The emission spectrum of an OR gate using a 20 jtM wide Q-switched

laser for both the logic 0 and I output states.
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NOR Gate

The NOR function was successfully demonstrated by connecting the Q-switched

laser and PIN detectors as shown in Figure 4. The negative voltage bias on the

detectors was set at -3 volts. As anticipated, increasing the sourced current to the

modulator increased the output and switching power; however, the switching power

increased at a much faster rate than the output power. For this reason, a zero mA

source current yielded the best gain. Figure 9 shows the emission spectrum of a NOR

gate using a 20 pM wide Q-switched laser. Both the output logic 1 and logic 0 states

are shown for the current source set to zero mA. Note that at these bias levels the

on/off ratio is only 3.4: 1.

18

16
'I14 I

12

8

6

4
2 AA / ', •

0
0 . CN 0 r 0 0 C- 0 - 0 D C* c (0 C14

-' C-I r) If) (0 C"O c) C( 4 C'n U) ) (0(to0 cnO
U)1) U-) LO 0o a) LO to O o CO 0o (0 CI LO

C) =1C C C=) =1 C:0 CD C:: CD C) CD 0D

WAVELENGTH (MICRONS)

Figure 9. The emission spectrum of a NOR gate using a 20 gM wide Q-
switched laser for both the logic 0 and logic 1 output states.
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IV. DISCUSSION

Improvements to the driving circuits may be able to reduce the required detector

photo current to achieve the same voltage swing. Figures 10a and 10b show such

design improvements for the OR gate and the NOR gate respectively. In order to

increase the resulting voltage swing without the use of transistors, a voltage source

replaces the grounded end of the detector for each circuit. This design change requires

semi-insulating substrates in order to monolithically integrate gates since the diodes no

longer share a common ground.

(a)
OR GATE DETECTORS

"I I

TIR IMODULATOR

MIRROR

(b)D
NOR GATE DETECTORS

h.-|
_V

Sg B Sm B_

( GAIN M 1M

MODULATORTIR
MIRROR

Figure 10. Schematic diagram of improved (a) OR gate and (b) NOR gate.
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V. CONCLUSION

Both the OR gate design and the NOR gate design were validated, using discrete

detectors and various-sized Q-switched lasers. Only gates using single mode lasers

with very small area modulators demonstrated gains capable of allowing the devices to

be cascaded to the input of a similar gate. Changes in the detector driving circuit

should further improve switching efficiency and thus increase fan out.
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